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At both Yonne Street and Queen 

Street floor* ere order boxes where 
orders or instructions *iay be 
placed. These boxes nr.'emptied 
daily at 8.20 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.
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*1and City Purchases. »

For Out-of-Town 
Shoppers

The Customers’ OfPosit 
Account is an Inestimable 
Advantage to the buyer,

i m-mt^Ywr «<«*«« to
f. Your Door as Paid Parcels

the advantages op 
■ HAVING money al

ready HERE when doing 
shopping from a distance, 
must be apparent to» every
one whether permanent non
residents of this city or 

‘ among the multitudes who 
'^holiday in the country. The 
self-evident benefits are 

"threefold; the risk of enclosing 
H i cash is done away with, the both- 
II er of procuring a money order is 

avoided, and the awkwardness 
and slight expense of the C. 0. D.

H or cheque methods vanish.
1 TO SECURE THIS GREAT

BOON the out-of-town customer 
must make a deposit, by cash or 

ft cheque at the D. A. Office on the 
U Fourth Floor, and he will be 
I given a_ number to which all or- 
j ders by' mail, telephone, or tele- 
fl gram may be charged and the 
n goods will be sent as paid parcels. 
H NOTE ESPECIALLY THE v
H FOLLOWING POINTS:

1. Interest at the rate of 5 per 
il cent, per annum is paid on daily 
I credit balance up to $500.00.
I 2. Each month you receive a 

f| statement of your deposits and 
expenditures.

3. All or any part of your bal
ance may be withdrawn at any 
time. ,

4. " Your D. A. number may be 
used when shopping here in per-

Further information may be 
olUffced at the D. A. Office, t^SEyiddr, Centre:-

A Black Walnut Dining-room Suite in Queen Anne Style* .

^xth /* *s Featured a Great Assortment of Period Furniture!, Including Sheraton and Adam Bedroom Suites in 
Mahogany, and Library Tables tn Elizabethan, George Washington, Adam, and William and Mary Designs, 

as Well as a Hepplewhite Drawing room Suite, tn Fact, This Day Seems to Have Been Planned for the 
September Bride, for Here Are Handsome Pieces for Every Room in Her House and

All Enormously Reduced in Price.
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Inez.—How should you like a blouse 
of shell pink Georgette with square 
collar and fluffy jabot, hemstitched? 
One at 16.00 Is charming with the en
closed sample and to achieve the 
“one-piece" effect so muclf sought af
ter at present you might have a small ' 
jumper, or suspenders, of the rose ’ 
poplin of your skirt.

Ruth—-Such perplexing problems 
must be settled’ at this all Important 
time!—and so many of them have no 
true answer except In so far as custom ' 

* or Mrs. Grundy's opinion makes the 
law. Such Is the question of the ini
tial to be Used In marking the bride's 
linen, and great difference of opinion 
exists, but do you not think that it Is 
a matter of common sense when you 
take your future husband's name that 
the linen you expect to use In hie 
home shall bear his Initial, and more
over, does it not seem more tactful 
and complimentary to him? On the 
other band, friends who are giving 
initialled linen or silver to a bride 

'usually use her initial because the 
presentation is to her personally and 
takes place before the ceremony has ; 
occurred.

F. A. M.—The water-green gabar
dine you wish may be obtained In 
two weaves—one a slightly wider, cord 
than the other—width 64 in., price, 
12.60 per yard. Samples will be 
mailed If you send' your name and 
address.

T HB QUEEN ANNE DINING-ROOM SUITE with its grace
ful cabriole legs is illustrated; the size of the suite—8 pieces which i, s modem name (or genuine mihngany With a light .“na-

• ti<*ue bras. ; the long, low mirror at the back is a charming and charac __________ _ a°d 18 ,n„w,de and carrow linee ,n stnkm* flnd unu,ual
teristic touch. 'effect. For a room of handsome proportions this is espe

cially suitable with its massive chest of drawers and large 
bedstead with cane panels.

A SHERATON BEDROOM .SUITE AT HALF-PRICE is in prima vera

ce?
you're

/
THE CHAIRS HAVE CABRIOLE LEGS, straight backs and are 

upholstered in dark tapestry ; the arm chair has its arms quaintly “set 
back in the manner characteristic of, and necessary in, that time of 
voluminous hoop skirts. The oval extension table is 
very graceful in design as the cut shows. August Sale 
price, greatly reduced, $180.00.

GREAT IS THE VOGUE AT PRESENT FOR PAINT- 
ED FURNITURE and the great Interior Decorators 
of America usually favor this finish for the more simple 
bedrooms, The softest tint and the favorite tone is the 
“old ivory” finish,'as in a bedroom suite reduced for 
Thursday.

i\

The August Sale price for this suite—in each case, 
exactly half-price—is as follows: Dresser, $55.00; Toilet 

Table, $36,00 ; Chest of Drawers, 
$50.00 ; Bedstead, $40.00; Writing 
Desk, $22.50 ; Table, $15.00.

IN. ADAM DESIGN IS A HAND
SOME PRIMA VERA MAHOGANY 
BEDROOM SUITE which is entirely 
hand-made and hand-decorated with 
wreathe and medallions ; it consists of 
a dresser with three mirrors, twin beds, 
chiffonier, cheval mirror, somnoe, toilet 
table and two chairs. This is of sel
ected Mexican mahogany, very highly 
polished and is reduced almost one- 
half. August Sale price, $1,000.00.

A HEPPLEWHITE SUITE FOR DRAW- 
ING-ROOM OR LIBRARY is an exception
ally good value. The three pieces are: A 
long settee, arm chair, and rocker ; all are 
hand-made throughout, and have brown 
cane panels forming the backs and sides

Library TeSles of Hendseme Proportion*
AN ELIZABETHAN TABLE OF, WALNUT, is modelled from the massive refectory tables of-the mona- are upholstered in flor- 

handsome and practical steries of the middle ages and is six feéi long. Theeods are hewn from the solid wood and adorned with carv- al tapestry in dark 
suite... August Sale ing ; the top has the effect of heavy wood several inches in thickness and the edges are carved after the manner shades. August Sale 
price, $375.00. of the Renaissance. This table is well finished in every detail and hàs two roomy drawers. August Sale price, price, $125.00.

' - - " " ? $100.00. “ '•* -

far

paw ate, 
« oo the D
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vThis is of dust proof 

construction and very charming in it* 
classic design. \

w
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t THE DRESSER IS UNUSUALLY 

LONG and has a very large mirror. 
Painted roses form a small medallion 
effect at each corner of the mirror: the 
same decoration is noted on the toilet 
table. The twin beds have cane panels 
and repeat the decorative motif, alter
nating with a classic “bead” molding.
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Mum.—"Tour Judas-tree begins to 
shed these crimson buds of bis," says 
Meredith, so you see among poets , 
there is a difference of opinion 
as to the color of those flowers which f 
form a mas* of fragrant red-purple 
bloom In the early spring before the 
leaves appear; this accounts for Its 
other name of “red-bud." The tree 
Is well known In the Middle and 
Western States; in California there 
are cultivated varieties used as gar- -> 
den shrubs. The tree gets its name 
from a tradition that from it Judas . 
hanged himself.

§

OWE!THE CHIFFONIER IS VERY HIGH, 1/ 
has no mirror, but is topped by a .low ^ 
pediment inlaid with cane. Two .side 
chairs with cane in 
back and seat and a 
somnoe complete this
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Linen to Match Your China

And the Young Lovers, Fleeing From the Irate Father, Passed Over the Bridge and • 
Were Changed to a Pair of Turtle Doves!” Thus Ends the Story 

Depicted on Our Grandmother’s Willow Ware

A Fascinating Display of Hand-made Laces „
To the Casual Observer These Might Seem the Work of Fairy Finders, for Surely Only Threads of ho»nyd*andWhasU*ptp*r 
\ Gossamer Can Have Made Possible These Filmy Results, But, in Truth, it is to the Almost and enveiope rack at e*ch

Hdnds bfJhe Lace-makers of Belgium* France and Italy That end; four drawers. au'-
We Owe the Artistry Now Displayed in the Drapery Department, Fourth Floor gust Sate price, $3s.6o.

iEH h *• rtteri 3E&1Khere with great inlay, and hands of the.e lovely laces; price, each, $40.00 and $27.50. For those who prefer to SUred piece! handed down from a fortunate ancestress.
?wn curteioeere^edemoa. and laces of all the kinds motioned and ranging in price from very Aden. Brother.' cabinet THE DESIGN IS SO OUT OF THE ORDINARY that

i 2aas»*«siaa-?s •«>»••«>»•«“»,“ «“«•*« m *“her"- **ta th‘we" ;norn
, well known cavalier romance. Around these me- “ark **Un flnl,h wlth willow pattern, and forming » continuous oval border

I __ I dallions are masses of the Venetian point. The price festoon» and centre , .. ...
. of ‘hie bedspread ie fi.ooo.oo. drawer. August Sals aroun<d vhe plain centre of the doth, in each corner

/a dining table with largb cbntrb- price, 131.60. the same motif is repeated.
PIECE OF LOVELIEST RETICELLA work combin-, 
ed with fllet and French embroidery and with doy
lies tc correspond le another novelty, 
centrepiece, $260.00.

VENETIAN POINT PREDOMINATES In an
other centrepiece which has linen medallions, adorn
ed with Richelieu embroidery. Price, $150.00.
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O ATTN DAMASK OP PURE IRISH LINEN of very fine quality is the material 
^ in these table cloths and serviettes. Quite unique ia the design, for it copies

—»» - -i-™- 0f which so many families have a few trea-
1

1

WASHED

RAGS
« CLOTH.

llan,,.
Ad. 760

1
I HOSPITAL.
Um CaMe. -' ■ '
—Among the wt* 

1 Cliveden Ho*, 
kwlng Canadians: 
k6324 Elliot. 31SL 
b; 3707 Marker,

A “WILLIAM AND 
Price of MART’’ LIBRARY TA-'

BILE In mahogany has 
the scalloped, “pie-crust" 2 yds. X 2 yds 
edge which so often forme

THE SIZES AND PRICES of the table cloths
ifollow : /

r $5.25 2 yds. x 2*4 yds. .. $6.75
an attractive touch on 2Vd 7<ls. X 2% ydl. $7.00 2Vi yds. X 3 yds. .. $9.25 
furniture of this period. 2% yds. x 2V2 yds. $8.50 2% yds. x 3 yds. .. $9.75

>u\ rrTill* W

O (tA LAMPSHADE IN MEDICI LACE combined 
with drawn work has quaint decorative figures as 
motifs; “runners" of fllet form another interesting Three slender turned legs

•» « •« «•
of attractive possibilities In the trimming of frocks 
and the making of Christmas or wedding gift».

V*• 7PEEVISH?
I.—A
Uona.K T Id end» o. 
at Ruseia’s repli 
against vlolatler 

ate re is un

y■
fJim TABLE NAPKINS TO CORRESPOND are iffStockholn

them August* toi^Prics dinner and tea sizes :
*24.00. •Uf 22 id x 22 in. per doz 

24 in. x 24 in. per doz
$7.50 hsee Iff MO 0 6 0 s.e s

Such » magnificent array of rare laces Is rel.l-im 
to be 'oen and the visitor to this department cannot 
but feel their wonderful fascination.

-ni $8.50—Furniture Building. 
Jamas and Albert Sts.W-Jl /*/!r ,-tP Hemstitched table cldths in this pattern: 

68 in. x $8 in.
hRKETS.
r-At today's cheese 1 
L offered. All sold
Aug. 8,-rAt the re- 

•heme board here 
. All sold at 17%c.

—Drapery Sec
tion, Fourth 

Floor.

$8.5068 in. x 90 in.$6.76ii « v* • mm* brum* te • «««# •* e »• 000>jl
Second Floor, James St» U.*
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iREfUSEOTO REDUCE 
1 CLUB ASSESS1/ENT

will be present at this morning's meet, 
lng will be Hon. G. Howard Ferguson.) 
the mayor, Thomas Marshall, K. C- 
Harris and P, Chisholm.

MAYOR TAKES WALLOP 
AT HARBOR COMMISSION

Harbor Office Closed Over Holi
day and His Worship 

Objects.

the troops were going to 
Toronto, nor yet of the station thru 
which they would pass. Three nights 
last week the mayor had to go üdown to 
the etàtion to notify people that their 
loved ones would not pass thru Tor
onto that night. Then when the men 
do pass thru, it le complained, their 
families are usually at the wrung sta
tion to see them.

Mayor Church urges that newspapers 
be allowed to give the information re
garding the transport of troops thru 
Toronto and that Toronto families may 
have the same opportunity of bidding 
farewell to their men as have the 
people In Montreal and other cities. 
The present bungling method of 
handling the transport of troops te 
killing recruiting in Toronto, he said.

throground for ths children and for tennis. | FEWER DROWNINGS 
, ne eburt wne not Iriclined to accept 
this view, and adjourned their deci
sion until the pastor has had an op

portunity of making a sworn dec
laration that It I» used solely for 
church purposes and that no rental ie 
charged.

BETTER PROTECTION 
r AT BATHING PLACES

THAN LAST YEARI
CITY HALL NOTES Statement of Accidents in To

ronto Waters Given Out by 
Capt. Chapman.The annual inspection of Centre 

island will be made by the parks com
mittee on Thursday afternoon next, 
commencing at 2.30- An Invitation ks 
extended to the other members of the 
city council to accompany them.

Cify and Harbor Officials 
Giving Matter Immediate 

Attention.

High Park Curling and Lawn 
Bowling Club Loses Its 

Appeal.

A comparative statement of theMOTORMAN FACE8 CHARGE.)
Charged with driving a Lake Shore 

car recklessly and doing bodily harm 
to Jack Poleneky, Motorman S. Mar- 
tlllaro was remanded on ball of $1000 
until the 16th. Poleneky was riding 
on the car platform of a car v/hen,an
other car, driven by the accuyd, col
lided with the car ahead, Injuring 
Polensky. "

drownii. r* In Toronto waters be
tween Kiir.nyslde and the Humber of 
this year and last wax given by Capt 
Chapman th- life-saving station 
yesterday, and this year’s total has 
been almost rif:> per cent, less than 
last year’s.

This year there- h..it been nine lives 
lost by drowning, compared with 
fourteen during the same period last 
year. « The ;aptaln r/ ate» that the 
difference I» due to many causes, one 
being that ttyire has been less rough 
weather this year. Another reason If 
that ' on account of a > —any young 
men being away on ml’itary service 
the use of canoes and skiffs has not 
been as great as last year.

Y “We have a $26,000,000 project with 
a ten cent organization” was the way 
Mayor Church yesterday spoke of the 
harbor commission. He has addressed 
a memo to Mr. Cousins of the com
mission regarding the office at the foot 
of Yonge street being closed from noon 
on Saturday until yesterday morning, 
making It impossible to confer with 
the babor officials In case of accident.

Several accidents occurred during 
this period,, and It was Impossible for 
the pubUc or Mayor Church to get in 
touch with any of the officials. On Sat
urday afternoon the Cayuga 
aground on the sandbar. Complaints 
have been received from marine men 
on Account <«* their inability to com
municate with the harbor office on 
Saturday afternoons and holidays.

A permit has been granted to ttv
I ,d\. uffoLACE WARNING SIGNS IN C JURT OF REVISIONcongregation of Beulah 

33 Scott street, for the erecLo.. .< u 
large new brick church at 23- t»nd'2-r> 
St. Charles street east, at a cost of

Davisville Methodist Church 
Claims Land on Tullis Drive— 
Is Used for'Church Purposes.

Dredging at Sunnyside Has 
Deepened Water 

in Spots.
$15,000.

AN It Is expected that a very compre
hensive report regarding the protcc- 

The better protection of the bathing tion of the beaches east of Klppen- 
betihee at Sunnyside Is receiving the da vie avenue will be presented to 
sitention of both the city and harbor Mayor Church today by Commissioners 

| *1;* Mayor Church said yestcr- HarrU chamber„ and B. L. Cousins.
on? alia1 "'k,n g lf the suggestions in this report are
îav. " °,th7 , carried out. the problem of protecting
£itLP 7e these beaches Will be solved,
wafer whe.e the dredging has gouged Mnyor expect8 that Hon. Robert Rug-

; a™* san<L, T , ... -rs. minister of public wprks, will be
| bor6-neer •ia fh- !,,, " -U Toronto some day this week and
I ^L„ , mm'8slon s7d. tWu" dh ."a will then take up the matter with him-

possible to rope of the beach, an it
f would be necessary to extend the 

r°Pe from Dowling avenue to the 
t Humber. AsWl about roping off the 

present bathing places, he said this 
was not r.-'cessnry, as at these - point* 
there was a gradual slope to deep 
water.

At some points the water deepens 
ve»V ranidtv. , nd no one who cannot 
swim should bathe along this shore 
txcept at the regular bathing places 
Commissioner Chisholm and Parks 
Commissioner Chambers arc giving 
the matter of protecting these regular 

p tatnlng places their attention.

If Stomach Hurts 
Drink Hot Water

The court of revision refused to re
duce the assessment of $27,900 on the 
High Park Curling and Lawn Bowling 
Club on Keole street on the ground 
that they had beun harmed by the 
city opening a bowling green In the 
vicinity.

The parks commissioner was asked 
by Chairman Drayton if It was true 
that the city was competing with 
private bowling greens. In hie reply. 
Commissioner Chamber» said that the 
club was well aware before it started 
that " the city contemplated having a 

in the neighborhood. He could

R. As undue summer exposure- usually 
leaves en undesirable eurfacs of£tan, red
ness or roughness, often freckles, too, 
the sensible thing to do ‘» to jemov-> 
such surface. Tteere’s noth'ug betl*r for 
this than ordlnarwgiercollzed wax, which 
actually absorbs XL unwholesome coin, 
plexlon. The thin fryer of surface «in 
la Itself absorbed, gently, gradually, so 
there's no Inconvenience, no detention 
Indoors. Spread the wax llgliUiç «ver the 
entire face at bedtime and takq»lt off In 
the morning with warm water? If you 
will get one ounce of merco.izcd wax at 
the drug store, use It for a weak or so, 
you may expect marked Improvement 
daily. When the underlying skin 
wholly In view, your complixioeFwlIl be 
a marvel of spotless purity and Beautiful 
whiteness.

Don’t let those summer wrinkles Wutry 
Letters are piling ,up In the office of you; worry breeds more winkles. Ban-

Mayor Church regarding the way in 1 îant?f*S^wderêdh»axoHte w>« ‘dUsêtvüi 
which the government handled the jn witch hazel. Used dally for atransportation of the "Pals" Battalion, while thie will 1» found wonderful!? 
No notification was given of the time effective.

ran
A Phytlefafl’t Advice.

ness, gastric catarrh, nea -‘.burn, etc, 
would take a teaspoonful of .pure blue - 
ated magnesia In half a glass of hot 
water Immediately after • eating, they 
would soon forget they were ever xffVcl- 
ed with stomach trouble, and uoctors 
would have to look elsewhere for pa
tients.” In explanation of these words, 
a well-known New York phr«c an stated 
that most forms of stomach trouble are 
due to stomach acidity and fermentation 
of the food contenu of the stomach, 
combined with an Insufficient blood sup
ply to the stomach. Hot water Increases 
the blood supply, and bisura ted magnesia 
Instantly neutralizes the excessive stom
ach add and stops food fermentation, 
the combination of the two, therefore, 
being marvelously successful an» 4jtid- 
edly preferable to the use of artificial 
dlgestanU. stimulanU or uedlclnes for 
tedlseetie*

START RELIEF FUND FOR 
NEW ONTARIO REFUGEES

Permanent Organization V.'itj Be 
Formed by City a:id Gb 

ernment Representativ »s.

Ir. order to form a permanent relief 
organisation for New Ontario a meet
ing will be held in the board of con
trol room at the city hall this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Representatives will be present from 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ment* the city, the board "Of trade, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and other bodlea A relief fund will be 
started, to which tbs public will be 
asked to contribute. Among those who

The

i

r 'NGLING IN TORONTO 
IS HURTING RECRUITING

Mayor Says Adequate Provision 
Not Made to Say Farewell 

to Troops.

BARRI8TERJS CHARGED.
Richard Honeyford, a Toronto bar- 

lister, appeared in the police court 
>esterday morning, charged with cri
minal negligence, and was remanded 
c-n ball till the 15th. Honeyford is al
leged to have knocked down Agnes 
Smelly of Hamilton with his motor 
car on Dan forth avenue.

Witnesses claim that the woman 
was carried a distance of 60 yards on 
the front of the car. The lawyer, it is 
also charged, did not return to the 
scene of the accident

green
not see the difference between muni
cipal greens and skating rinks, of 
which the city operated 62 last win
ter ami the proprietors of public 
rinks said that their business had 
been stimulated by these free rinks.

Davisville Methodist Church object
ed to a vacant piece of land, owned 
by the trustees on Tullis drive, about 
half a mile from the church, being 
assessed. They said It was being 
used for church purposes as a piay-
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Summer-Spoiled Skin 
Removed by Absorption
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